
Women in the Rockies Fall Packing List

 F Jeans or traditional riding pants.

 F Pull on boots with a hard heel.  If you need to shop, we recommend Sheplers.com or 

Boot Barn and look at Ariat, Old West, Tony Llama as possibilities.

 F Layers that include long sleeve shirts, down vests, a warm jacket and a rain coat for 

riding.

 F Riding gloves and a pair warm gloves for night time and early am.

 F Helmets- if you have your own, you may bring it or you may wear one of ours.  We 

have a range of sizes.

 F Warm hats or head bands and scarves are helpful as average temps drop on cloudy 

days and night time.

 F Chaps or half chaps are optional.

 F Swimsuits for the pool and hot tub.

 F Sports bra for riding.

 F Comfortable clothes and footwear for yoga and or hiking.

 F Dinner Attire for Ladies.  There is not a dress code for the dining room but dinner 

attire has been described as Ranch Cocktail Attire or Western Chic- women have 

been seen in ranch/ western dressy skirts and tops or jeans and dressy western tops/ 

jackets.  You can have fun with this and get your cowgirl on or not.     

The ranch provides sunscreen, bug spray, helmets, and refillable water bottles.  Washer and dryers 

are on ranch if you need to wash clothes while you are here.

Although the average September daytime temperature is 70 degrees at the ranch, the 

weather can change up here suddenly bringing rain, hail and snow in September. We 

recommend you pack accordingly.                   

In order to follow the ranch’s COVID-19 procedural changes, please bring…

F Face Mask or Buff or Bandanna              F Riding Gloves               F Hand sanitizer 

(the Ranch will provide hand sanitizer, but if you prefer your own brand, please bring it)


